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Abstrsrct. The set of all decidable unification problems is polynomial time decidable. 
1. Introdwtion 
It is, by now, well known that the problem of unification (see below) of all orders 
* 2 is undecidable (the case of orders > 2 is in [S] and the case of order 2 has been 
settled by Goldfarb [3]). However, if one considers th.e much finer classification 
according io type there are unification problems of arbitrarily high order which are 
decidable. For example, the problem of determining whether two terms of fixelj type 
with rank < 2, but with no restriction on the types of the variables to be substituted 
for save that they are tied, are unifiabb~ isdecidable (the proof is by mode1 theoretic 
means [8]). In this paper we shall study this finer classification of unification 
problems. 
In particular, we shall investigate under what conditions one type of unification 
problem can be eficiently transformed into another (preserving, in a suitable sense, 
all unifying instances). Such transformations induce order relations on uniTcation 
problems. By studying these orderings, using results from [4] and [:91j we shall prove 
that the set of all decidable unification problems is polynomial time decidablec 
We assume that the reader is familiar with [S]. Lower case Greek letters, save A, 
denote types built up from 0 by 3. Lower case Latin letters from u on denote 
* Partially supported by N.S.F. Grant No. MB 7923199. 
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variables and upper case Latia letters terms. The 1eite::‘s A throu& N always denote 
clf,ased (Twitlhout free variablles) terms. [/] is the substitdan prefix of Curry and Feys 
[Z, p* 947. 
/i is the: Ipure (witholilt conr+tants) yped A calculus. If T E A and T h type T we 
write T E p: In A there arc ztany r such that 1 XUE r (bv Proposi . ion 7 of [9] 
~ja.14 < prob [+YM E r:i< 0,.3”i!j with the uniform distribution). Howe! er, there is a 
Ikear time algorith,, - ~$mplici:t in [6]) for determinirtg if 3M E r. Below it will be 
convenient to state our resuhs orally for T s.t. 3M c’: T without stating l”;lis explicitly 
eech time. 
If 7 = r(l)+Q 9 +(t)+Q) * 9 0) th e T 1 arc the components of r. The number of (‘) 
components of a type is dc:no?ed by the correspond: ng lower case Latin letter. If 
Qakct, :rlk] = T(k -t 1) ge-) (0e +r(t)+ O)- l 0). We shall abbrevnate r(l) + 
(m 1+(k)-+ :-[k])m e 0) by @$.., r(i)-, T[k]. If ~21 l c . ,znt is a sequence af positive 
in rlegers we write ' i(rtl' l 1 n,) for &) l l l (n,) which has trnl . Q * n,) = 
t(ni) . 0 b (v,.) components. 7 hese notations will be undefined if for some 
i E id 9 tlZ]p f.(t21 ’ ’ ’ tZi-1)<: lli* 
If 2: E 0, Ad is the term of type r obtameb from 1? by prefixing a dummy A for 
each compor\ent of 7-e 
The notions of positive and negative occurrence of a type are defined as follows. 
a is ptssitve. in r, and if ‘:r f 0 and p is positive (negaltiw:) in r[ l] or negative (positive) 
in 7(l), thlea p is positive (negative) in 7. We write: Ti = pa Tz for T$r, converts to 
Tz. Fkz 0 s Xc =G t, (7, k) is the $?et of all (Ml, M2) such th at M1, Mz E T and ‘,or 1 G i G k 
there exists iVj E T(i) such that MINI l 9 l Nk = B1, .I&N~ l . 9 A&. We shall however 
regard (T, k:. intensionally as opposed to extensionally. (7, k) is called a unification 
problem. 
Q is aczikihlt? to r if 34” E o + 7 VNI, N2 E tr Ni =19rl N~c*A~N~ =ps MN;! (i.e. M 
is injective on closecl terms). (I enumerates 7 if 3M E CT-, T VN2 E dNl E u 
IQ =fin iMlV~ (i.e. M is surjtiztive on closed terms). I[u=~ I) transforms into (7, k) if k a I 
and there exists an incre:asing @ : 11, Z]+ [l, k] such that for 1 =Z i G l, 7(@(i)) 
enumerates v(i) and 0[1] is re.du;ible to r[k]. 
2’ E ‘t is in 201~ & normd fiwm if T = hxl l l l xg xTl l ‘3 T,,, where x is an xI or a 
free vanable of T, xTl - . l T,, E O’, and each 7; is in long /3~ normal form5 Long /3s 
normal 1orms exist ancll are uniqucs. 
First wfe shall discuss how our formulation of unitication is related to the usual 
on 2 allowing constants. Let: A ” be the expansion of .I obtained by adding n constants 
7 t.4 1 l l 2 Cn of types r1 l l . T,,, rpesp. Suppose we are q$ven M1, Mz E A” of type r and 
k G t, and we wish to know if there exists A* terns iV1, . . . , .A& of types r(l), . , . , 
:r(k) resp. such that JV1 l l l Nk =prr M2Nl 9 l J/k. For 1 G i s n let 
and for l:ajak 1e:t Xi E @?)!=I Ti + T(j) For i- 1,2 set 
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Note that the map * as applied to the Nj is on&o the set of all closed A terms of 
corresponding type. In short, the usual formulations of unification (e.g. [5]) can be 
reduced, problem by problem, to ours (withou~t constants). F%om here on we work 
solely in A. 
The relevance of the notion of transforms to (hence of reducibility and enumer- 
ation) is this. 
reposition 1. If (n, I) transforms into (r, k), then there exists M E u + T and, for 
lSiSl, NiE@f=, r(j) + u(i) s.t. for any Ml, Mz E CT and, for 1 s i s 1, Fi E o(i) we 
have : 
MIFl l l l Fl =@,, M2Fl l l 9 F+3G1 E ~(1) l * l 3Gk E r(k) 
In other words, all and only ‘solutions’ Fl l l l -11;; to MIF, l l l Fr = @,., MzFl l l l Fl 
are given by the A\ from ‘solutions’ G-1 ’ ’ ’ &;k of 
(iWWl)Gi . ’ l Gk =Bn (MM*)Gl l l ’ & The ‘proof of this proposition is routine. 
Transformations of equations which ‘preserve’ all solutions are familiar, and have 
proved useful, in elementary algebra and number theory. Loosely, we are motivated 
here by the analogy between unificatio,n problems and diophantine problems. The 
analogy is precise to some extent (see Proposition 2 below), but we must replace 
geometry with properties of partial ordlerings (see Section 5). 
I ~tO’O=(O+O)+(O+O)andO,,+~ = U0 + CT,. Define simultaneously the degree and 
index of 7 by degree(O) = 0, index@) = -1, and if T SC 0 (degree(T) =1 +Cisi<r index 
(r(i)) and index(r) = 1 +maxlGiG,{degree(r(i))}. rank(O) = 0 and if 7 f 0 rank(r) = 
1 -t rnaxl< &rank(r(i))}. Many unification problems are known to be decidable; 
many are k-town to be undecidable. 
PropONlfl?m 2 ([7], [l]). (0,1, ) n is recursively equivalent to Hilbert’s 10th problem for 
polynomials with n variables. 
Pmposition 3 ([61)). If rank(r[kj) s 1, (7, k) ia d(ecidable. If rank(T[k]) 3 2 and 
c lG;isk degree(r(i)) B 9, (T, k) is undecidable. 
In this section we shall ~1-3~ explicitly, by way of illustration, how to transform 
((((0-,0)-,0)~0)-,(((0~0)~~0)-,03,1) 
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into 
(((0-*O)+((O+O)+(0+0)))+((0+O)+(0+O)), 1). 
1% typical Ilong &; normal form of type ((0 3 0) + O:, + 0 is 
M = Axx(Ay1 l . l x’hy,yj) l ’ ’ ), 
S&p 1.. (0 + 0) + ( (0 -* 0) -9 t 0 + 0)) enumerates ((0 -310) + 0) + 0. 
A typical long @q norma!ii !‘orm of type (0 3 0) + ((Cl + 0) + (0 + 0)) ia 
1w’ :‘= AuhvAz M?J l ” l (t&z) ’ ’ ’ ), 
where each wj is either ti 01’ v and 0 G m, Such an W codes two numbers k, the 
rmmber of occurrrences of IJ, l~nd l, the number of occurrences’of 2’. In particular, if 
P, = AXAUAU .~(hzz) and R = Axhcdhv x(Azz)v, then Ldr =p,, k and RN =p,, 1 where 
in general 
E”’ = Auhz I((“‘(u.l:):l E (0 + 0) + (0 -) 8). 
P 
In the case of M above: we’ are interested in the numbers j - I 1 and n -j. Let 
E = AuAx .!ih( AZ x(Awz))( xt(Ay L&z x(Awz))y~). Tlwm if N determines j - 1 and 
n - j we hav; EN = fpi; JM I’hk finishes Step 1. 
Step 2. ((O-,0)+0)-+@ iI3 reducible to (0 + 0) -) (O-, 0). 
RecaU from C’r] that (O + O) a+ (0 -, 0) is the type of A numbers and there i, a ‘pairing 
function’ .1O E ( (CP -) 0) + (0 a+ 0)) + ( ((0 + 0) -* (0 + 0)) -+ ( (0 + 0) 3 (0 + 0))). A4 above is 
complet&y dietermined by t:hc numbers n and 2n - j, i - #et D1 = AxAtir x (A w u (wt )) 
so DIM ==,p,, n. Also set 1)2 = hxAuAzx(Aw u(w(ovr:~:)) so &M=Bsj+2(n -j)= 
r) &n -j. Put .G$ = Ax P(Dlx)(D:!x), then I) is a ‘one to one map’ from ((0 + 0) -+ 0) + 0 
into (0 + 0,) +!b (0 + 0). 
Step 3. ‘We have 
(.M>, M-*) E ((((0 -+ 13) + 0) + 0) + (((0 3 0) + 0) + O), 1) 
if and only if 
E (((0 + 0) + ((0 + 0) + (0 -+ 0))) 4 ((0 + o:l 3 (0 + o)), 1). 
A quasi (pre)order is a uzll quasiorder (w.q.0.) i:E’ it is well founded and does not 
h * .ve infinitely many incomparables. If s is a qur&rder, a set X is called open 
(Vi7.r.t. <) if xEXnx~ry+yGK If s is a w.q.0. M X is open, then there exists 
Xl -xn suchlthatxEXcPA;~rX1v l m. cxax,,If l=c -&= i:; a polynomial time decidable 
v7.q.o. and 26 extends 1~ (?vi th the same domain), th :n 2~ is a w.q.0, and each set 
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open w.r.t. 
polynomia! 
2=z is open w.r.t. lS. 
f he decidable. 
Thierefore every set opera w.r.t.. I6 UI 2S is 
poposi ([S]). Reducibility is a polynomial time decidable clonnected w.~.~o. with 
maximal element (0 + (0 + 0)) -) (0 -j, 0). Enumeration is a well-jbunded y.o. In par- 
ticular, each type enumerates only jhzitt?ly many other. 
We shall show that there is a polynomial time decidable w.q.o. s such that 
enumeration extends 2. Now definle (a, 1) s (7; k)- 1 s k and there exists an 
increasing @ : [1, l]+ [I, k] such that for 1 s i s 1, 7(@(i)) 2 o-(i) and ~[i] is reducible 
to +I. By Higman’s Theorems 4.3 anld 2.3 of [4] c is a w.q.0. Ety a simple dynamic 
programming argument using bipartitle matching _ d is polynomial time decidable. 
Obviously, transforms into extends LZ. Thus transforms into is a, w.q.0, whose open 
sets are polynomial time decidable. By propostion 1 if (a, 1) is undecidable and ((7, 1) 
transforms into (7, k) then (7, k) is undecidable. Thus the set of undecidable 
unification problems is open. From this we obtain our principal result. 
Theorem. 7%e set of decidable unification problems is polynomia! time decidable. 
We shoulbstress here that our proof of this theorem is non constructive. That is, 
we shall prove the existence of a polynomial time algorithm. W’e do not know one. 
In addition we do not know if the relation transforms into or, for that matter, the 
relation enumerates is decidable, ‘;S’le regard these reltitions as intrinsically interest- 
ing and regard the relation c as aqxiliaLry. Thus we have not sought to eliminate the 
relation of transforms into from the s,tatement of our results. Finally we do not know 
if our results hold if pv conversion $s replaced by /3 conversion. 
6. Proof of the mrtin result 
We define an ordering s between types as fcJlows. a s 7 if there exists a map A . 
Ersm the subtype occurrences of a to those of 7 satisfying 
(f) j~=o~p=o, 
(2) p SS: O=$pil) is positive in p^(l) arid pP1] is positive in b[l]!, and 
(3 j i8 is positive in 7. 
In particular, u c & Roughly speaking, CF s 7 if and only if u- can be ‘embedded’ in 
r by map A which preserves the sign of subtype occurrences. It is immediate that if 
m <: r, then ICT\ < 1~ 1 and 6 is a partial orde#ring. Thus s is a well founded partial 
ordering. 
Let t be a term built up from the constants + Iv - and the binary function symbols 
p and n. Let G be the partial ordering of terms generated by the relations; for 
hE(p,nl 
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(i) t1 $2 h?:,& 
(ii) t.2 :E htn t;!, and 
{iii) tl ~rl and t2 s ~‘2+llztj t2 Shrlr2. 
IHipa~n in [4] ,proved that <! is a well quasi ordering;. To each subtype occurrence 
p in GT a,ssign a term tp as fdllowS: 
(a) if p := 0 and p is positive (negative), then t$= + (-), and 
(b) :if p + 0 and p is positive (negative), then tp ==p$,&,,[l~ (nt,&[l$. 
If t, s tT, then there exists a mapping * from the subterm occurrences (-af rV to those 
of t, s&isffying; for h E {p, rs} 
(1) r^ := -6er = +, 
(2) ?:= -er = -, and 
(3) hPl r.;t = ~*3slsa, r = hsls2 and for i = 1,2, Pi is (a subtern occurrence) in si. 
It is easily seen that the indiuced map on subtype oc zurrences atisfie:. (I.), (2), and 
(3) in lthe definition of G. Thus we have 
Lemma 1, s is a welt qua:i;i ordering. 
By ;a straightforward ynamic programming argument we ~1s~ have 
lLemalia 2. < is polynomial time decidable. 
Here we would like to remark that G could be defined recursivel;J, using an 
auxilliary relation s - as suggested by one of the referees, in a relatively straightfor- 
ward way. IHowever this second definition does not sec:m to have any adsnntage over 
the above in proving that :G can be decided in deterministic polynomial time, 
because of the number of alternatives (disjuncts) iu the recursion. 
Suppose o= s: T by the map A. Set 6=&)+(*. j&s)-4). * a), so crQ+Sk 
Below we shall. define tcrtns U E & + r, V E u + r,, X E r + & and Y E T -b 6 which 
will contain free va:riables 8:‘. ,,,I G0. When these free variables are introduced we shall 
assume that they are new and distioct. We shall also regard W, V, X and Y as 
independent of the choice of the Zi. In short the zi act only as place holders and will 
ultimately be eliminated. We shall also suppress the types of the defined terms in 
the definition. The reader :should not be confused by the fact that the same Latin 
letter may occur on both sides of one of the clauses,8 he occurrence on the right 
side has a t,ype <explicitly giiven) lower than the typ{e of take left. We shall prove that 
of c r +*r sc:nun .eratc:s U. The definition is by induction. 
Basis : i7 = 0. We &ve a = & = 6. 
Case 1: f?-- %‘. u = lj/ = .:y = y = Ax x, 
Case 2: 6 = Tit]. U = $7 := AxAx . s . xt X; X = I/ = AX ~(~Jr(l)t~) l l + (,#&)zt). 
Case .3:: 3k E [l, t], XJ E [:l, t(k)], 6 is in r&Z). 
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Induction step: cr f 0. 
Case 1 #I 6 = 7 
Subcase 1: 3k E [1, t], *[I] = T[k]. 
(v cdl l)-+a?l 4) Yd . , . ( ~~~ls!l~~~atls~lll~y~~l~))), 
x = J,x x and y = AxAx1 y rrll*Orll (A;( Urr’l’~r(l)~l))e 
Subcase 2: 3k E [1, f], 31 E [I, t(k)], &] is in lr(kl). 
u = Ax x, 
and 
X = Ax x, 
Y = AxAx l 9 l x, x( U~‘1’~T’1,x1)(,712)z2) l l l 
(Ayl 0 . l yl(k~YT’k.“‘~~r”y~~:q l l l xs) l l l (Ar(t)z,).. 
Case 2: 3k E [l, t], & = ~[k]. 
U = AxAx Uci--x, 1)’ 2= ,AxAxl V-T[l’X 
X = h~X~~‘~~~(x(A~(l)z~)) and Y = Ax Y’.Ef”6(~(A~(l)zl). 
Case 3: 3k ~[l, t], 31~[1, t(k)], $ i,s in r(kl). 
U=AxAxl. - . XrXk(A7(k1)z1) l 0 a i:UG4T(k”*) l l l ~~A?(kt(k))Z~(k))r 
V = AxAx l . l x,xk(h(kl)zl). l * ( Vu-+“‘%) * - l (A.t(kt(kj)f&, 
X = AxAul l * l u~x(A~(l)f~) l 11 l (Ayl l l l yt(kjXT(k’J4dy;;$i l ’ l U,-) l l ' (Arl:t)r,) 
and 
The following 
previous facts. 
facts are easy to p~*ovc: by induction 
bet 1. For x E &X(U.x) =87,x. 
definition 
. For x E CT V”“Tx =prl U’“( V”‘%). 
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Define .Z E T + u by 2 -:= dxhxl l l l xs (Y(Xx))( Vii) l l l ( VxJ (we : hail only use 
Z when T = (3 and X = I). 
Now le:t. p1 l . l ok be nega6ve in CT and p positive in tx For 1 G i s k (et yi E pi and 
Xi E bi. Le:t T(yl, . . . yk) E p ble in long& normal form; we define ?(xI, . . , xk) E p^ as 
follows. 
BaSki: T( yl, l . l 9 yk) = :\L?i. 
‘we bavc: pi := 0 SO p^i = 01. ‘f(x 1, . . . 3 ok) = Xi. 
hduction step. 
Case 1: 
Case 2: 
i!*( yl y . . s , yk) = AQ?e+l Tl(yl:~~ l . l Y Yk+l), 
2. ‘(x 1 i , . . . , Xk) = hj:+l v(z(r:fl(xl, l l . , x4:, :cxk+l)))* 
Proof. By induction on the ldefinjtion of A. 
I&.&:: We must show Y( ‘V’yi) =pq yi. But this is just Fact 3. 
Inductim step 
Case 1: 
lf(it(yy:,, * . . , VYk))(VUl) l l l (Vu,) 
=ps Y(( Y( Vyi)‘)( V(%( fl<Vvl, * l l , Vyk)))) l l ’ 
(lv(~(~itvy,, . . . , ~‘yk))))l(v&) ’ ’ ’ (j’&) 
livhich by itlduction hypothIetlis ri times 
which by Fact 3 
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case 2. 
Subcase I: 3k E [l, q, &] = ,Q k]. 
% (?( VJQ, . . . , vyk);*(!4&:l ’ * ’ (Vu,) 
=& ~(v(~~(fl(~jh, l l ad 9 VI)&, x(~(v~l)))~~))(vu2~ 
which by Fact 1 and induction hypotheslis 
=Pq y(v~l(yl, . . . , yk, d(vl42)” l l (vu,) 
which by Fact 3 
=@,,TI(~I,. . l Y Yk, Wh l l l Ur =,&Ujl, l l l , y&h 
Subcase 2: 3k E [l, ?I, 31 E [l, ?(k)], p,fl) is in p^(kZ). 
@(Vyl,. . l 9 @k))(vul) * ’ ’ (v&J 
=&j Y(V(Zffl(Vyl, l . l , B/‘Yk,x(~(vul))))))(vu2) 
which as above in Subcase 1 
==,~YYI,.-, y&h’ l l w. 
This proves the claim. 
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c t’u,) 
Finally it remains to eliminate thle zi. Suppoae u and 7 contain closed terms 
AxI . l . xs xiTl . . . Tsci> resp. AYI l l l yt y& * l l Rt,(j,. Let 81 = 
r l 9 l , xiT1 l l l ‘Ts(i) 1 z&, . . .] and 82 = [. . e , ~$1 9 l l &J 1 z&, . . .]. LIefine E E T + v by 
E=hXX1*** &iel(Y(~m(~1 VXl) l l l (01 Vx,). For M E D ?! long ,pq normal form 
set #=Ayl l l l yt(82U)(82A?)yl s 9 l yl. By Fact 1 and the claim &ove 
An1 l l l x,( Y(X(UIA&))( Vx,) ” l ’ (F/x,) :,-, p,., A4 so by 7 postponement there exists a 
/3-normal N su.ch that Ax1 l . 9 x,( Y(X(A;r l l l y,Udy1 9 l l y,)))(Vxl) l 9 l ( Vxzj +N 
andN= @,., M It follows easily that E@ + N so EI@ ==@,, M. Thus we have proved 
Lemma 3. If v s y, then 7 enumerates 17. 
Combining Lemmas 1 and 3 we have 
eorem. The relation of enumeration is a well quasi ordering. 
C~ollary. The following relations attire well quasi orderings: 
(a) reducibility, 
(b) enumeration, 
(c) transforms in to, 
Gorollar~, Any set which is open w.r.tt, any of the orderings 
(a) reducibility, 
(b) enumeration, 
(c) transforms into 
is polynomial time decidable. 
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We remark in closing that we still do not know if (i!&,8) is decidable (ENbert’s 
10th proiblem for diophanitine quations in 8 varislblss). 
The author would like to thank the referees for many useful comments on an 
e:arlier drr;zift of this paper, 
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